JULY 3, 2022

CROWN HILL NEWS

PREACHING: DAN
MESSAGE: “WHAT WE NEED, GOD DELIVERS”
SCRIPTURE: EXODUS 19:1-8

PRAYERS
Remember the unspoken requests for families in our congregation
Pray for peace between Ukraine & Russia.
Remember Larry Morrison as he undergoes chemo treatments.
Pray for speedy recovery from surgery for Wiley Miller
Remember Ray Galion as he anticipates a biopsy on July 14
Remember our people in nursing homes: Suzan, Carolyn.
Pray for our shut-ins: Pete Stauffer, Paul Troyer, Elmer Richard, Mary Nussbaum,
Ila Zimmerly, and Fred's mother Doris Hoffman.
Pray for the Elder selection process. We are currently working on scheduling for a
service of selection by lot.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
It's campfire time!!!!! Before the dreaded COVID hit, various people at Crown Hill
hosted campfires at their homes. This was a great, easy way to get together and
fellowship in a fun and relaxed environment. You just choose the date and time to
host the campfire. You can decide to provide hot dogs if you'd like, have people
bring finger food or basically however you want to handle it. Crown Hill will
provide marshmallows, graham crackers and chocolate if you'd like to have
s'mores. It's really up to you. So, there are calendars hanging on the bulletin board
for June, July and August. If the Spirit moves you to host one of these campfires,
simply sign up on the board and there you go.......a Crown Hill event. If you have
any questions, please ask Jeannie.
Thomas will be out of town from June 27 through July 22 for a Schmid family
gathering in Montana followed by a Dunn gathering for his parents' 50th
anniversary in Canada.
Ohio Mennonite Relief Sale My Coins Count campaign
will this year again focus on water. 1 in 3 people in the
world do not have access to safe, drinkable water. In
the past three years, about 30 Ohio congregations
raised over $377,000 for My Coins Count. The Ohio
Mennonite Relief Sale is coming up on Aug 6-7. Let’s
fill our water jug with coins (paper money is
acceptable, too!) before the Relief Sale.

